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tbw governing
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I
DELIVERING THE GOODS"
district court for Torrance county. b
Donadano
were
with
ore
car
loaded
Three
jfore Judge EdwardA.Mann.
two years for
for
sentenced
and
Agullar.
from
out
this
Tuesday,
point
pilled
wore are ready for ehipment as anon forgery. This convict Is 2 years oi
age and was also sentenced by Judge
aa the track la in ahape. say the
Mann. Jose Dolio Gallegoa. sentenced
Time.
42
The IJnooln Mining company finish- for two year for stealing horses;senBarela.
Thomas
the
of
age.
year
ed loading their car 8unday and
for breaking into
management believe that it will pro- tenced for two year
to steal; aged
duce far richer returns than the ore a building with Intent
one year
Mestes.
- 35
eomyears. 1renso
which proceeded it. The Cuprite
a house
and
entering
for
In
readiness
into
ttaa tiaA
Mr
for breaking
52
years..
some time, but have been delayed by j with intent to steal, age
track and the Copper Hill 'mingo Valles. under Indictment for the
flslhed loading last week. The two murder of Col. J. Francisco Chavea. at
latter carloada are the property of J. Pino Well. In December. 1904. was
A. Reed and associate, and both mines also returned to the penitentiary for
are producing an excellent quality of safe keeping. The day of his trial ha
not yet been set by Judge Mann.
or.
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Hltosw view mnat be saakea
Betore takea.
Hv- - the tens
Tr, ay that blresi girt
Really dVerve
More than they tret.
Beatde tbtlr pay?
Hoe
b
to aay
That the lady boa s usual way
Of thinking a girl
Who hire out
U simply aomething
To order about.
Regardless of time or place or right
la not the way to settle the fight?
Doea she mean to say,
la her magazine ay.
That the lady baa no right to gauge
Her hired help by the alxe of the
wage?
They're out for the stuff.
Ain't that enough?
Wow, Mr. Bacon.
Tou're off your base,
Did you ever try
To hold down a place
Where the lady knew
She wasn't to blame.
And the hired help
W'a a perfect ahame?
No
We thought so.
W. J LAMPTON

The WeQ Informed of tfce World.
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world, w ho know ct uiewovrapertona iwmiwpuw
and brat of fm2y laxative, lot wikh bo extravatrant of treaJooabk
This valuable remedy has been long aad favorably known
and has attained to workt-tmdef the same of Syrup of Ftg
1
(k mnW mxrAlrA famjv Uutive. Al it DUTC
laiattve prmcgJes, obuioed from Senna, are w eJ know s to phyauan
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adopted the more euborate name oi STup
Oiirof Senna as more lOiy detenpove otmer
but doubtless it w iO Wv-- lw nEnl li IjV me
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bum of Swud of Fan and to get a benenaal
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CURES.

N E
Section Si,
Dangar ef Using Alcoholic Mixtures of the territorial agricultural college.
Switchman Fagan who hat bet-- and N W
16
and that
10
N,
E,
Range
or Coal Tar Tabltt.
Both will apeak on dry farming, spray working in the local yard has resign- Township
R. L.
before
made
will
be
said
al
will
There
proof
ed.
ing and kindred topics.
M. Ros, United States Court Corn
The most dangerous thing that so bo adJrease by Pecos valley apeak- - j
at Las Vegas, N. M . on March
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
one can do when affected with a ers. All the tamers or tne county, aa i
1907.
25.
j
down
the
as
those living farther
cough or cold I to use a medlclnr well
He names the following witnesses
Department of the Interior. Land
that contain whiaky or a tablet that valley, are urged to attend.
N. M February 6, ta prove hi continuous residence ap-oat
Santa
Fe,
is made of aome coal tar product
1907.
and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Chronic Constipation Cured.
Putting aside all moral objection tc
Anastaclo
Rael y Aranda, of Anton
Notice
Albino
that
is
hereby
given
One who suffers from chronic confilling up with whisky or drug beB. Oallegos, of La
N. M , Chico. N. M., Trinidad Sanchez, of AnConchas,
cause one ha a cold, the tnJhriout tlpatlon is in danger of many serious haa filed notice of his Intention to ton Chico, N. M., Cresencio Manzan-arez- .
ailment. Urino Laxative Fruit Syrup
physical effect ahould be sufficient
of Vlllanueva, N. M., Benito
make final five-yea-r
proof in support
to keep one from using these strong cures chronic constipation as It aids of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry Nelson, of Anton Chico, N. M.
digestion and stimulates the liver and No.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
medicines.
6700, made December 9 1901, for
the natural action of
225
The most sensible a well as the bowels, restoring
the S 12, 3 W
S W
S E
Register.
these organs. Commence taking it
SW
and N W
3. Town-- I
Section
only scientific way to treat a cough
today and you will feel better at one.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
14 N. Range 20 E. and that said
or cold Is by inhaling medication Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup doe not ship
will be made before R. L M.
proof
that will kill the gemia and give re- nauseate or
gripe and Is very pleasant Ross.
I'nlted States Court Commission-e- r Department of the Interior, Land Oflief to the Irritated mucous mem to take Refuse substitutes.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February C.
Las Vegas, N. M., on March 25,
at
bran In the nose, throat and lungs.
1907.
il907.
Among the few remedies that are
NEW WEATHER CHIEF
Notice Is hereby given that Fidel
He names the following witnesses to
used In this way, Hyomci stands
Maldonado
of Las Conchas. N. M., has
a
Wash
prove his continuous residence upAccording o dispatch from
It
breathed through
Richard M. Harding, of Grand jon, and cultivation of. the land, viz.: filed notice of his intention to make
Ington.
nrau pockpi innnier mat come
Junction, Colo., has been appointed Reymundo Ullbarrt, Leon Baca, Pedro final five year proof in support of
with every outfit, and the flrf
chief of the United States weather bur- - N. Baca and Albino Seno, all of Las his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
breath of Its healing air relieves the eau
CS07, made January 24, 1902. for the S
at Santa Fe to sucecd Charles E. Conchas, N. M.
Irritation, and Its continued
us
E
S E
Sec. 33. S
S W
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Llnney, who had been transferred to
ioon effect a thorough cure.
Sec.
34.
T.
20 E. and N W
15.
R
N
the United States weather bureau staRegister.
The best people In
W
Section 3, Township 14 N,
Vegas al Ion at Cairo. Illinois. Advlres have
way keep Hyomel at hand In the been received by Mr. Llnney to the efRange 20 E. and that said proof will be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
made before R. L M. Ross, United
winter months, and at the first fect that the change Is to take
place
symptoms of a cold or bronchial most any day. Mr. Harding was form- Department of the Interior, Land Of- States Court Commissioner at Las Vefice at Santa e, N. M.P February 4, gas. N. M, on March 25, 1907.
trouble, use the remedy and prevent erly conected with the station In Santa
1907.
He name the following witnesses
serious and lasting illness. If you Fe, being a
of Major R. J.
Notice Is hereby given that George to prove his continuous residence
uphave any doubts as to the effects of Palen.
Mondragon of Anton Chico, N. M., his on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Hyome In curing coughs, colds and
filed notice of his intention to make Albino Seno, Wonlclo Palomlnlo.
Reyall bronchial troubles the guarantee
final five year proof In support cf mundo Ullbarrl and Leon
Baca, all of
that E. O. Murphey gives with every
his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. Las Conchas, N. M.
THE
outfit should convince you of its
6484. made August 5, 1901, for the E
EVIDENCE
MANUEL R. OTERO,
curative powers. A Hyomel outfit
l.4
S E
S W
S E
Sec. 30,
Register.
costs $1, and If It does not give sat- tONdUSIVt
isfaction. E. O. Murphey will return
your money.
Extra bottles of Hyomel, If needed, can be obtained for 50c, but the
complete outfit Is usually enough to
A complete history of two history-makincure several colds.
years 1907 and
1908. The entire proceedings of all the Important sessions of
Congress to be held during those two years. The fight to a finHAD CHINESE PHEASANT
ish of the Impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
On Monday a man giving bis name
monopolies.
Every detail of the next national campaign. Inas Geo. Anderson, was arrested by
all
the
cluding
party conventio s and the final result of the
Sheriff Llttrell on a charge of violat
election of November. 1908. In short, ALL THE
Presidential
ing the territorial game laws, savs the
NEWS OF ALL THE EARTH.
Raton Range. Early Monday, Ander-jsoappeared at the New Mexico TaxTHE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
idermy Co.' shop In his shirt sleeves.
-- OF THE
I nuer his vest, he had concealed a
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Chinese pheasant., one of tho most
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
beautiful birds ever seen in this countBruises Sprains, Corns,
ry-, and a variety which is exceedinw-lStiff Joints and aU the Ills
rare, only a few being imported for
that Flesh Is Heir to.
culture here. Anderson offered to sell
G. W. Wallace, Cripple
the bird for $10. F. W. .Frlta. the taxCreek, Colo., writes: I
have used your liniment
idermist In charge. Immediately reportin s severe attack of Rheued the matter to Sheriff Littrell, whi
matism caused by cold and
Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Tuesarrested Anderson.
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
day and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER
in the United
me and I recommend it
as a Journal for THE HOME.
States.
UnrivFARMERS' INSTITUTE
highly."
alled as an exponent of the pri iciples of the REPUBLICAN
The Roswell Commercial club has
PRICE 25c 50c, $1.00
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
called a meeting of the farmers of
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPT or send ONE
Chaves county o lie held Monday.
BALLARD
DOLLAR for ONE TEAR'S subscription.
SNOW
Feb. 25, at which a county farmers'
BETTER STILL,
LINIMENT CO.
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
PRINTING
Institute will bo organized Stesatons
CO.. ST.
St. Louis, Mo. '
will be held both mornins and afterLOUIS, MO., and secure thi G tEAT
PAPER TWO YEARS, under special "long-timenoon, from 10 to 12 a. m fnd from 2 to
campaign offer,
4 p. m. The
will be put on Its
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
Sold and Recommended by
UOCDALL'S DRUG STORE.
feet by Prof. Tlnsley and Prof. Vernon
paper.
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vatroeaadwhoieaoiae remedy d
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Ae approval of the most eminent pbywoaes and
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hifd help?
Aad they wot oaiy know,
btt they treat tkem so.
Of coarse they do;
For w ktred girt
Caw make the hair of as angel curl.
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Addreaa. Joaeph A. Alei-aad' IVm t triflw with a cwML la good
Las Veeaa. N. M.
advice for prudent men and women. MONEY to tuaa on
'
mprod real e
It stay he tttal la the caw of a child.
tate. either country or eity. Addreaa.
Proper food. good veBtiiaUon. and dry.
Orrldfital Life lDkurante Company
jwaria clothing are the proper safe-- ;
Albvqaeraue. N- M.
guards against cold. If they ar mala-'talce- d
throes the chaageatle weather
FOR 8AIJ3
A few full bktftdrd
ctf autama. winter and
apriac the whiu-- Wyandotte chicken 122 Fourth
jchanrea of a sorprtae from ordinary
UI be
alight Hut the ordinary
stricken. mhed in a tn,dy tor the;,,
FOR RENT.
u
Mj
plaUorm. but Conductor Barnet re
M
r(UbIube4
rip
and aaai.ted them one
atoned th-mt ftf mmhtttM hAt FOR RENT To single man. sot a
by one to Jump off the rapidly mot ,bocPr t, to Ui4.
Tb0 Krf.AtMt health tker. well furnished room with
Ibs ear. Aa Banwa waa aUmt w m.ni,r to chl!(j
o use of bath. 1035 Fifth street
at tnU
Jump the ear Mt the track and! the year la the aeslieted
child."
rolled down an embankment. Ttarnen Whether it is a child or adult, the FOR RENT S room brick
bouie, 1015
as badly crushed about the hip
light cold or severe, the Tery best
Sixth street ; 7 room brick bouse, cor.
iM'd body.
treatment that can be adopted Is to Mala and Sixth at. with bathv L. V.
give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
phone SCI D. Wlnternits.
l td
In a statement made to one of the It Is tafe and snre. The great popuWall street agencies. E. 11. Harrlman larity and Immense sale of this prepar- SEVEN ROOM 8TONE HOi.SE NO.
ark-abl-e
16 Grand avenue, 116 per month
U quoted as expressing the following ation has bees attained by Its rem
cores of this ailment A cold inquire at 634 Sixth Street or 307
ieas on the traffic congestion "The
Uth St. corner of Tllden At.
blame Ik placed on the railroads with never results a pneumonia when It It
clven.
For
all
dratrsista.
sale
by
facility. It is a ready excuse. But
the railroads cannot build and supply
FOR RENT
furnished
U Is reported that the ahopa of
cars for the shippers to use. aa storehouse, 92? Galllnas; 3 rooms fur
houses. There are hardly enough cars the D. E. at G. railway, which have
nlshed, 110 Grand avenue. Rooms
for that. Yet the man to whom a load tnen absorbed by the Santa Fe, will
from fa OA ap. Hotel LeRroy, Coloof freight is consigned thinks he ought se removed from Enid to Guthrie,
rado phone, 331 black.
to le privileged to use the railroad ear 'here they will be consolidated
a a ntorehou.se as long as he likes,
furnished
Ith the Santa Fe shops already at FOR RENT A
nicely
gome of the roads did go so far as to Mat place
south room, 432 Washing'on are.
build big warehouses, but were forbid- - j
2 53
den to continue. Limit the time the
Chamberlain's Cough Remady
service of a car can be nullified by a i
FOR RENT Two modern
cottages
a Favoritt.
prorraxtlnatlng shipper and much of
near Plata; suite of rooms oo
the present trouble will disappear.
SCO
Plata. Geo. 11. Hunker.
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any oth?r for our children."
Traffic officers have expressed says Mr. L. J.
The best run which has been made
Woodbury of Twlnlnj,
the opinion that higher rates will Mich. "It has also done
the work for for som time was that recently
be entirely fair, for If they are not ns in hard colds and
croup, and we made by Engineer Hester of Arfair to both shipper and carrier. take pleasure In
recommending It" gentine a few days ago. He ran his
the interstate commerce commission For sale by all druggists.
engine from Emporia to Argentine
will Immediately step in with Its
in 3:05 which included all stops.
K. P. Andrews who has been night
Those who favor the ad
dl,l"'n
vance say that all manner of ex bill clerk at the freight office left oil
Itching Piles.
penses have been increased In the No. 10 yesterday for La Junta to take
If you are acquainted with anyone
pant few years Including prices of jibe position an night baggage agent at who Is troubled with this distressing
finished products shipped In large that station.
llment, you can do him no greater
avor than to tell him to try Chamber- quantities over the line. The freight
rates have not Increased, but have
Foley's Honey and Tar cares the aln's Salve. It gives Instant relief.
One officii! most obstinate coughs and expels the This salve also cures sore nipples,
materially decreased.
states that If another tenth of n cold from the system as It Is mildly letter snd salt rheum. Price 35 cents.
For aale by all druggists.
d
mill is cut off tho rate, dividends of laxative. It is guaranteed. The
ln
Is
in
the
paid",
For
yellow package.
stockholders cannot be
(J Schaefer and Red Cross
A Valuable Lessen.
Whereas the reverse, an addition of 8a, ,,v
a tenth of a mill Is proposed by the ,)ru8 Co
"Six years ago I learned a valuable
Increase in the various rates.
lesson," writes John Pleasant, of Mas
Several of the railroad boys have nolla. Ind. "I then began taking Dr
A social democrat
of Milwauke.' rented a house at 617 Railroad ave. King's New Life Pills, and the longer
bill
a
kas introduced
before the leg- - ;a'"l have furnished and fixed it up In I take them the better I find them,
feature of Wisconsin whleu will iter flne style calling t "Bachelors' Hall." They please everybody. Guaranteed
'
jby all drugtsta. 25c.
mlt the conviction
railway direc- The
of
the Memphis, Tenn.,
d,tor
krs. presidents, vice president.'
lunuucior uorman was pilot on
general managers and operating oi- - ''Tlme8" writes: "In my opinion
8 MOnP
mountain
Is
Tar
best
a""
the
engine 816 to Lamy last
roiey
ticials of second degree
murder
for coughs, colds and lung evening. Engineer H. P. Smith.
remedy
or
any railway employe
and to my own personal know-'ledghas been killed in an acci- - trouble,
Foley's
Honey and Tar has ac- The Best Physic.
Vnt due to defective .tracks
;caraplished
many
permanent cures
When you want a physic that is
a 'that
equipment or in any other
have been little short of marvel mild and
gentle, easy to take and
Uiat might be avoided -- Ex.
ous." Refuse any but the genuine in
pleasant In effect, take Chamberlain'
the yellow package. For sale by 0. Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
A meeting of division
superlnten G. Schaefer.
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
dents of the Santa Fe railroad was
free sample at the drug store and try
held
Switchman Howard Alton Is laying them. For sale
here yesterday, at
which
by all druggists.
Messrs. R. J. Parker, superintendent off on account of the illness of his
of the western grand division; Jas wife.
Seal Clerk Barber of the freight ofKurn, superintendent of the New
fice is away from his duties on acTHE BLADDER.
Mexico division; W. K. Etter, sup-- j
count of sickness.
erlntendeni of the Rio Grande
d'
Old Folks Who Suffer Can Find
vision, ana v.. j. uibbson, superin
Rising From the Grave.
Prompt Relief In This Simple
tendent of the Albuquerque divls-A prominent manufacturer, Wm. A.
Home Mixture.
un. were present.
Fertwell, of Lucama. N. C, relates a
Albuquerque
Citizen.
most remarkable experience. He says:
Here Is a prescription that anyone "After
taking less than three bottles
can mix at home. Any good prescrlp of Electric Bitters. I feel
like one risThe South westoon iRaJlway comtlon pharmacy can supply the in ing from the grave. My trouble !s
has
ordered its well drilling
pany
beBright's disease, In the Diabetes stage.
force to Tucumcari to sink a well to gredlents named at little cost;
of
ing
composed
extracts,
vegetable
fully believe Electric Bitters will
a depth of 1.500 feet if necessary to
it is harmless and inexpensive. Best cure me permanently, for It has altest the artesian strata which is supof all it doec its work well, relieving ready stopped the liver and bladder
posed to underlie the location of its
even th0 worst forms of bladder complications wi'eh have troubled me
shnpji in the Dawson yarrii il:re.
trouble, frequwnt urtnatUont back- for years." Guaranteed by
drugT;.e company is of the belief tfut
ache,
kidney complaint, and by iu gists. Price only 50c.
ai'esisn water may be obfain.1 .it a
direct action upon the eliminative
depth of 1.000 feet. This looks giud
Brakeman E. Morrison made a busitissue of the Kidneys, makes these
for Tucumcari.
most vital organs rid the blood ani ness trip to Albuquerque last evening.
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TRACK

AND

"Swastika" Read Is Opened.
- St
!uul, Rocky Mountain
t'jcifir railway 1 issuing a passenger
m hf dale anuouuc-lnthe opening o(
tUs road for fifUsht auJ passenger er-,c
from Clinton Mom to IH Molne
N M . on February 13, says the Raton
tlao-ft- .
Thin completes tb balance
tht. "Satik ' route, placing Raton
Molnee
in direct connection with !
aui putting in oirail..n 16 miles f
trackage.
Th road connects with the Colorado
Moines, ten mile
& Ami! hern at
MWlh of Polsom; at Vermajo with the
Southwestern and with the
El Paso
A. T. At 8. F. at Freseton.
The dixtanre from Baton to De
e
Moin
by the "Swastika" is forty-ninline
the
main
branch
A
from
iii lea.
three mile in length connects with
X M. From Raton to Ute
Park, the extreme southern point on
the road. Is a distance of fifty milesThe branch about to be built from
Cimarron to Van Brcmmer. In Ponll
Park (Cimarron it North Hrttrn) will
miles
give the company some thlrty-sl- x
more of road to operate.
The towns tonclx-- along Ihi-- main
Mn of the road from llaton to De
Molnoe are Clifton House, Cunningham. Thompson. VJsril and Capita
Vegas. From Clifton Mourn to Cte
Park. Preston. Koehlcr junctkm. 'er
mejo. Cerrosnotio. Cimarron. Nash.
From Ute Park th roa.l will likely
In time be extended to Tao. N. M.. and
points further south.
The opening of the St. IjouIk. Rocky
Mountain St Pacific will place Raton in
connection with th Colorado & Southern and should have tvime material effect on present freight rates, which
cannot help hut U of benefit to Raton
Tb-

!-

Kix-h!e-

r,

-

d
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the lke Shore Michigan Southern ;the Northern Pacific at St. Paul.

Withdraw Pullman Cars.
Should the bill pending in the
Pennsylvania legislature pass, which
requires the equipment of Pullman
sleepers with electricity, officials of
the Pennsylvania road say that the
road will withdraw for a time at
s
of the Pullman cars
least
ow operated in that state. It would
be a physical Impossibility, tho officials of the Pennsylvania road say
to comply with the requirements of
the law, which fixes June 30 as the
limit when all sleeping cars oeri-tein the state must be equipped
with electricity. The officials statv
that as soon as it Is practicable for
them to equip Ull their sleeping cars
do so
with electricity they will
without any Interference on th
part of the state.. The electric system on the Pennsylvania limited, it
la stated, has not proved a success,
nd numerous complaints of its defects have been filled by passengers.
May

two-third-

d

Saved by the Conductor.
Twenty passengers, including one
woman. In the southbound p3fenger
train on the Gladstone & Northern
railroad, were saved from injury and
possibly death the other v through
the bravery and presence of mind of
Conductor Carl Barnes. A mile from
Sllverton, the rear coach broke loose
the
and began to run back down
steep grade. The passengers, panic
d--
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Railroads to bs Sued.
The department of Justice Is about
to proceed against a number of railroads for a vkdatlon of the law relative
to the shipment of caltle. The law
provides that cattle shipped In Interstate commerce shall not bo confined
in cars knger than twenty-eigh- t
hours
without being unloaded for feed. rst
and water except In cases when the
request Is previously made. In many
cases It Is alleged that cattle have
been confined fifty hours. In some
cases sixty. There is a pnrposee to insist upon the full maximum penalty of
$500. The railroads to be prosecuted
follow: The New- - York Chicago and
St. Louis; the Santa Fe in Colorado;
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy;
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul:
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific:
the Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chicago and
St. Louis; the Southern Pacific in California: the Union Pacific in San Fran-ctsc-
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genu-railroa-

j

i

-

'

pas-"enge- r

e

sl

The directors of the Colorado and
Southern railroad have declared an
Initial dividend of 2 per cent on sec
ond preferred stock. They also dec
lared a regular
dividend
of 2 per cent on first preferred stock.
semi-annu-

Nearly all the railroads in the country are electing their traffic managers
to vice presidents, thereby making
them members of the corporation anJ
directly responsible for any violations
of the interstate commerce rulings.

I.

B. Mockridge, of the general
offices In Topeka, Is now detailed on
temporary duty In Albuquerque as
rate clerk at that place.

uric
system of waste matter and
add which causes rheumatism.
Here it is; try it if you suffer
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-haounce;
Compound
Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparll-la- ,
three ounces. Shake well in s
bottle and take In teaspoonful doses
after each meal and at bedtime.
n
A
local druggist Is aufor
the statement that one
thority
week's use shows good results In
nearly every instance, and such
symptoms as lame back, frequent de
sire to urinate, pain in bladder and
even chronic rheumatism are gene-- :
ally relieved within a few days, the
pain and swelling diminishing with
each dose
lt

well-know-

Neighbors Got Fooled.
"I was literally coughing myself to
death, and had become too weak to
leave my bed, and neighbors predicted
that I would never leave it alive; but
they got fooled, for thanks be to God,
I was Induced to try Dr. King's New
Discovery. It took just four one dollar bottles to completely cure the
cough and restore me to good sound
health," writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher,
of Grovertown, Stark county, Ind.
This King of cough and cold cures,
the healer ot throat and lungs, is
guaranteed by all druggists. 50c and
1.00.
Trial bottle free.

mSBSSSSmSSSSSSBSSSSSBSSB

Fer Rheumatlo Sufferers.
The quick relief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
makes R a favorite with sufferers from
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lumbago, and deep seated and muscular
pains. For sale by all druggists.
C. T. Brown of Socorro, went out
to the Magdalena district Friday
morning on- mining business. Mr
Brown expects to leave Monday
morning on a trip Into Mexico on the
same kind of business.
Conductor Hook took the wrecker
south this morning.
La Grippe and Pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures la
grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia
Refuse any but the genuine In the yellow package. For sale by O. G. Schae
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.

c't.rortA
Mififc we! include something
to make easy her daily tow lo
lighten her daily duties.
The

"UNIVERSAL
Bread MaKer
eWswsy with twenty to Burty
el luid wad every Meei dy.
s

Brakeman P. Stuart who has .been
granted a thirty day leave of absence.
left with his family last evening for a
trip to lxs Angeles, Cal.
Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Food end Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs.
colds and lung troubles is not affect 1
by the National Pure Food and Drug
aw as it contains no opiates o of er
harmful drugs, and we recommea 1 U
s a safe remedy for children and
adults. For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
Engine 2012 was off on the Hot
Springs branch last night, damaging
the track which caused a slight delay
to the Hot Springs train this evening.
Hunting for Trouble.
in California twenty
years, and am still hunting for trouble
in the way of barns, sores, wounds,
boils, cuts, sprains, or
case of piles
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wont
quickly cure," writes Charles Walters,
of Allegheny, Sierra Co No use hunt
ing, Mr. Walters; It cures every case.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 35c.

'I've lived

John Decker, a machinist hired at
the local shops, was sent to La Junta
for service yesterday.

THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one Is Immune from kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregularities and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
Brakeman A. E. Hill is laying off on reach of medindne. For sale by 0. G.
Shaefer aid Red Crass Drug Co.
account of sickness.
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Tinning,

Plumbing,
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616 Douglas Avenue

CALMS ll
Second class colonists tickets
be on sale Daily from March
1 to
April 20, and Sept. 1
to October Si, 1907.

FARE $25.5?
I10RTVEST
ALSO!
UEXICO
Second class tickets will be
on sale Daily March 1 to
April 30, and Sept. 1 to
October 31, 1907

For rates, etc, call either "phone
or at the ticket offlue.

0. L.

BITCHELOR,
Agent.
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wveaiags of each awata ta th
according to l Gctm
U'oodoua ban. oa SistJi street, at Dr.
by tho Uad of gJaswea affect
MitchcU Miller
o'clock.
Freak McGeir. P.
ed. The eyrctaw. Im declare.
Dr. Miaaie 8. MIDer
4 U nni; mm.
the AwelHhU
af.; W. C. Koogter. Secretary Via
'Spectacles aro ery popular aad are tttag aoeaiberw cordially lartteC
generally vara by the party of the
OSTEOPATHS
center. TTM pin- - aes sera la
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F A
Gradaates Aatericaa School. Kirka- Kjriali&m sod retoiutkwary
A. If. Regular eommunk-atiotlrst
leadeaetea.
mad
third
Thursdays ta each vttle. Mo
aaoath. Visiting brother cordially BoU Phones.
Olney Block
Invited
C D, Poacher, w. II.;
BrigMeniNg Up the Crawyard.
Cluue. If. Sporteder, Secretary.
Tar patrons of the raster grare-vat- d
last week and pot a very
bm
j
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
alee wire fate around the lot and REBEKAII LODGE. I O. O.
F.
DENTIST
niade It some larger. IJoyd Eeekaor
tueeta second and fourth Thursday Suit 4.
Crockett Building.
Both
tMMisht a very beautiful gat
and put
of
evenings
each month at the I.
phone, at office and reatdeaie.
O. O P. halL Mra. A. M Augaati
it up It shows off very nicely. We
O Malley. N. C : liisa Nora Deatoo.
kve to see people rnwnitrr the
fe
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wijortowrn
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Bamey." She Said, Impressively. "Art V
Are Ve Notr

I

fail to ear
Bar
la meditative mood
treat before
aey rlyaa was smoking hU dipt In
Without
it poison deep glands.
front of bis little home when the crv
fcolfe or palm. At half price for 30 of "fight! Fight!" waa raided down
the street and everybody started runday.
Not
dollar need be paid until ning la that direction that U. every
but Flrnn. ' !! ronttniieil to puff
eared. Tfcla It the only lafalllble body
his pipe aa If there
aa nothing
at
Absolute unusual
care .ever discovered.
gomg on.
guarantee.
"Barney?" exclaimed Mrs. Plvnn.
Book 00 Can- suddenly appearing In the doorway,
The beat
cer and Tumor ever printed ent "why dont eye wa ake op?"
"Divll
th' Dine." commented
free vita teaUmoalal of thousands Policeman Plyna. "TIs no bettber
cared. la SI year I have cared than th' flue Iv th' kitchen shtove
mora cancer than any other doctor, that's alwaya gettia' shtopped up."
t
"Dye bear. Barney, that two fellies
living. A Pacific Island plant
make Aba corea aafe. aure, la poundln' tblmsllves up over
th' corner?" persisted Mrs.
aulck. bo trouble, ao rlak cvrea at Flyaa.
"Ha-av- e
yoar home. Stoat wonderful discovye seen Terry foolln' with
or other th' piper asked Policeman Plyna. Ig- ery a earth. No
awlndle. Write today, cancer poiaona aonng His wire s question. " Tts all
g
aa I ran t make It dr raw at
Addreaa Dr. ft alL"
deeper every day.
Mra. Dr. Chamley A Co.. 747 g. M ain
Mrs. Plyaa'a ladlxnatloa at brine.
Bt, Loa Angelee. Cal. Kindly aend thus Ignored waa ao ereat that sha
promptly snatched the offending pipe
thlt to tome one with, caacer.
away from him.
"Barney." she said Impressively, "an
PNLARGJNO RESORT
ye th' gnardeen Iv th' peace or are ye
The popular summer retort at notr
"I am." he replied, "but I'm not th
Clouderoft I undergoing many
Iv th' fight. Are ye tired Iv
guardeen
Id preparation for the me
that ye wa-ame fr to mix It up
comlog aeaaoa. Many new cottages with two s
that's havln' a hit Iv
are being erected and the Lodge la th rouble beehune thlnistlves?"
t
"I
ve to show that ve re a
being enlarged ao aa to accommoman
aa'
a
asserted Mrs.
date a ranch larger duOjUi of
do lie nghtin'."
nynn.
"Tbey
a
gtieeta. Geaeral Manager II. J.
I m off Juty" protested fniiceman
of the 1 Paao and South- Flynn, "an" 'tis not on me heat anny- western
If ye think
railroad, baa announced way. Hind In th' riot-ca- ll
f'r to interfere. L'ave me
that daring the coning aummer a 11a
now, an' don't be afther
total f ten eicuratona will lie run have me pipe
botherln' me. D'ye think I'm lukkin'
by thla road from El Paao and other r a black
eyer
Texas pointa to the reaort. Includ
"I think ye're lukkin f'r a chanst
lag aa eacnralon on the Fourth of to ahow that ye're a coward." said
Mrs. Flynn, scornfully.
uly.
NOW, ordinarily. Mrs. Flvnn's anner- slons on her husband's prowess are
SKIN DISEASE BACILLI
aumcient to rouse him to action, as has
KILLED BY WINTERGREEN been demonstrated on many occasion
but thla time the method failed.
1
come
th' da-a- y
'D'ye
Liquid Penetrates to the Roots of borne with me coat tore an' me
knuckles bleedtn' an' a big lump over
Diatraaalng Ailments and Gives
me lift earr he asked.
Quick Cure.
"I do," answered Mrs. Flynn
"I shtopnp,! a flirht that "
saH
Oil of wlntergreen that simple Policeman
Flynn. and then, after a
liquid ao well known to every dru pause sufficient to enable his wife to
gist la the land Is Just coming to grasp the connection, he added: "D'ye
be properly appreciated. Ita value ray number th time Malonev wlnt to
th hosplttle fr to be shtlrrhed up?"
haa been known to the medical
Iv coorse
I do." admitted
Mrs.
but only in recent years h
Flynn.
It been found that a proper nMxtu'v,
"He sbtopped a fight that
"
recombined
with other
soothing marked 1'olleeman Flynn. "I lei! ye.
ma-a- n
wants fr to fight
agents, acts Instantly In all cua Mary, whin a l
tla
to ave him have his fill Iv
of akla diseases, stopping ImmeIt"
" TIs not
diately that awful Itch.
Juty." Insisted Mrs. Flynn.
Since akin diseases
hav
'But 'tis slnne." said the policeman.
classified by the medical prnfesKlon "Ve see, Mary, tls all In knowln' how.
la flRhtln' mad 'tis a
with germ diseases the skill of the Whin a ma-asmall matther to him who he does his
doctor haa been bent to getting to
shcrappln' with. He'll sta rt in fight-lthe roots of the disease. It has been
wan ma-a- n
an' wind up be fightlR
found that oil of wlntergreen,. prop- another, an' tin more satisfyln" to him
erly prepared with other necessary f'r to take a welt st th' peacemaker
than at
wan Use. if ye wa8 on
Ingredients, while Itself not afTectlns; th' foorce,anny
Mary, ye'd larn that ye niver
In the least the delicate texture of sh'ti'd
Interfere In a right nntil
the healthy skin, gets to the base of an lick Ioth Iv th' parties to it, ye
fr
tis tin to wan that's what yell have
it. attacks the serin g lodged tix-rto
f'r
do."
and destroys them.
"Thin ye won't shtop th' fight?"
One of the doctors to whom great
uggeMed Mrs. Flynn.
credit is due t developing this dl
"I told ye, Mary." returned the pocovery Is Dr. Decatur D. Dennis, liceman, "'tis al In knowln' how. Iv
who. by comhlnlg oil of wlntergreen roorse I'll shtop it whin 'tis time. I
e
me eye on thlm. an' Ira wait-In.- "
la proper proportions with several
other remedial agents, devised a re
He glanced down the
freshing wash that did away with and slowly rose to his feet.street again
greasy ointments and
"Whin two fellies Is ftghtln'." he
stomach remedies. The medical men said, "an' wan iv thlm is
gettin' th'
iv It, 'tis all
were prevailed upon to give the wor-rf'r to
that's beln' done
general public the benefit of this lv htep in, f'r th'
will he gla ad to have ye; but whin
Uob in the ahape of "D. D. D Pre up
an even thing ye betther keep out
lis
script ion," now put up by a Chicago antll th' both iv thira
e
all they
house, the company which makes Q, want iv It Tis not so
to han-ll- e
a licked
famous D. D. D. skin soap.
Just then Terry came racing back
A few drops stop that awfnl itch,
from the corner where he had been
and .continued use means a qiiic
watching the fijtht.
cure for eczema, psoriasis, salt
"Oh. It's a bully fight!" cried the
rheum, ringworm, dandruff and all !y.
other distressing diseases of the "An" fair?" asked Policeman Flyaa.
"Sure." answered the boy.
akin. Get a bottle of D. D. D. Pre
knuckles or
"Nobody nsin'
scriptton today, and stop that itch
or knives?"
AT ONCE. Center Block Depot Dm?
"Oh. no! RegMar rongh and tumble."
"An neither iv thlm picked on th
Store.
I will give 1,000 If I
any cancer or tomor I

I'oli-ema-

o

136-pag- e

ta-ak-

ei-trac-

fer-aln- st

y

wr-roa-

W Guardian iv th' Peace, w

Policeman Flynn nndoVd nolemnly
do tie timea." he ald. "whin
fightin ik In th' Inth ret It peace I
whin there wa tbrouble
beehune Whalen an' Duffy: they ha4
ao lias than tin lltil.- - Oehts that was
shtopped an' they fta ly (jot to heavla'
at each other ontil Ihtffy got
bis bead
whin If they'd been
lift alone th' Hr-rtime 'tw'u'd've
been all over with nothln' wor rse than
a pair iv black eye "
"Tia not Tr you to s on th'
but to In foorce thlm.' asnerted
Mrs.
"Ye sh'u'l
Plyna. warmly.
ahtop th' flght "
"Iv roorse." answered Policeman
Flynn. "an 'tis what I intind f rtodo.
Terry, c'u'd I lick th' two Iv thim?"
"No-o.- "
replied Terry doubtfully;
"not yet. There
a lot of fight la
'
them yet
But they're near to th' finlhh?" suggested Policeman Flynn.
"Yes, they're gHtlng winded." ad
mitted Terry
Policeman Flynn took his Uiy to one
aide and whiipered to him.
Terry
nodded and started bark to the corner, where the men were still sparring and occafcionally clinching. Policeman Flynn took out his watch and

'There

br-ric-

st

pa-as-

la-a-

V. O.; Mra.
tary; Mrs.

dead. Th-r- e will be some tin grave
covers put in. of white and broate,
which will add greatly to the beauty
t the plar. That ts one graveyard

liary

Werta.

S-c-

DR. G. L. JENKINS

Treaa-urer- .

DENTIST

rurkeyfuot. Pa, REDMEN. MLKT

Rooma 3 and . new Hedgeork
CU Dongtaa Avenue.

IN

Build-la-

s.

FRATEHNAi
Brotherhood Hall every seeond and
fourth Monday, aleep at the eighth
NOTICE
run. Yisitlag brother always welcome o the wigwam T. E. Blau-velt- . I have moved my place of btwlna
sachem: C. F. OM alley. ehbi from over the Center Block drug
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of start? to rooms S and 4. Pioneer buUt
log. Colorado phone is.
wampum.
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
P. O. E, MEETS RIXOND AND
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
fourth TueiMlay evenings eacu
month, at Knlghta of Pythiaa ilall.
ATTORNEYS
Viaiting brothers are cordially In
vlted. Hailett RaiBolds, exalted
ruler; T. E. blauvelt. secretary.
E. V. Long
C W. C. Varl
4-- WARD
LONG
EASTERN STAR. REGIT LAR
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
aecond
and fourth
East
Thursday evenings of each mooth. Office: Wyman block,
-a
All visiting brothers and sistera are
egai. New Mexico. Colorado
phonv 17.
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida I. See
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
Howell, secretary.
BUNKER & LUCAS

Please Tell Us.
Standing in line brforr the money
a
window at the ast office
were two men. One of them
waa next." but as his tarn caste ha
a woman to step in ahead
of bim to get an order. When she
came through the man M another
woman la ahead of him Tbia made
th other man mad. "Say." he said
to the man ahead, ' please don't tie a
gentleman at my expente. I'm In a
hurry." Was h right or mrt? Denver Post.
er

yea-ird-

a

n

np-statr-s.

Modern Independence.
s
In most cases the girl
her own affairs, and no
mother thinks of being
shocked when her daiojiur says:
"Mamma, let me Introduce Mr
I have just aceepteif him."
The actual value of the maternal
blessing being nil. it Is more than
probable that the brlday couple will
not find It altogether Indisiieasable
Ladles' Field.
to-da- y

u

Sarah Roberta.

J-

con-d'ict-

I.

O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO Office
4. meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All vis- -

M7,fIa!

B

5D'1

.?1

.
Iting brethren cordially invited to
attend. R. O. William.. N. G .
GEORGE H. HUNKER
A. 8. Coke, V. O : A. J. Warn.
Attorney at Law
aecre taryW E. Crltes. treasurer; office: Veeder
Block. Las Vegan.
V.
C.
Hedgeock, cemetery trustee.
New Mxco

"He'a a Brick."
The phrase. "Ilea a brick." originated from an Eastern ruler, who while FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO TTTTZZZ,
771
BUILDERS.
102. meets every Friday night a' CONTRACTORS AND
visiting a neighboring principality ask-- .
their hail in the Schmidt building,
ed his host to show him the fortificawest of fountain Square, at eight
tions. Waving his hand toward his
WEAN & HINOMAN '
o'clock.
Visiting members are cor- were
which
drawn
in
troops,
up
Contractor
dially welcome. James N. Cook.
array, th Prince auld to his
Jol VVerk
Kate
Miss
secI
Burcbill.
looked at it.
president;
'
guest. There are my fortifications:
Phone Colorado Red 222.
retary.
"In waa minute" he said to bis every man is a brick." The Sunday
wife. "I'll give ye an lllusthration iv MaKaxine.
.
th' majesty Iv th
I ll show ye
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Leon
Nelson, Trinidad 8anchex.
how th wle
nhtops a fight
The Ignorant Bachelor.
Anastacio Rael y
George
Mondragon.
e
without gettln' his head
or
"Aren't men the limit?" said young
all
of
Anton
Aranda,
Chleo. N. M.
O
Land
of the Interior,
makln' th rouble f'r hlmxllf he slndin' Mrs. Wheel. "When I told
my brother Department
MANUEL
R. OTERO,
thlm to th' station an" havln' to ap thla
M
X.
flce
Santa
at
Fe,
February f,
morning that balir just cut a
226
pear agn thlm In th' po-l- i
court. tooth he asked me savagely why I had
19t7.
Register.
h
me."
allowed It to play with kntvoa." "And
Notice is hereby given that Jos
"I'm
ye." returned Mrs. my bachelor uncle." suiii Mrs. Whoa, teon Baca of Las Conchas, N. M.. hn
Small Holding Claim No. 438.
Flynn. somewhat contemptuously.
"when he heard that my baby had be- filed notice of his intention to tnaki
I
tol
"As
ye befoor." continued Poteethiug wanted to know if It final fiveear
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
liceman Flynn, "'tis all In knowln' gun
proof In support of hU
would botsln hairing soon."
how an' choosin'
via.:
Homestead
No.
67S5.
er
time
r right.
clalm,
Entry
je
Ye undhertitand th'
made January 18. 1902. for the Lot 1. Department of the Interior, United
thing Is to shtop
Black Clothes for Clergymen.
th' Hunt without th' nuisance Iv havln
States Iand Office. Santa Fe. N. M.,
S W 11,
Tho wearing by clerKymen of black See. 32. lots 4 and S and 8
to arrlst anny wan. an' the reppyta-tio- n
Ion
33.
Sent
IS
clothes
with
N.
Martin
February 5, 1907.
Luther,
Township
Range 2"
Iv a ma-af'r doln' thlnRa an when bebegiui
aside
of a E. and thnt said proof will be nir.de
the
Notice
laid
is hereby given that the follogarb
liennlttln' no nonsense counts f'r a lot
claimant has filed notice
Th' fait is. Mary, ye don't know th monk. The Klector of Saxony sent him before R. L M. Ross, United S'utps wing-named
kind iv a ma an I am an' th' wa ay th' pieces of black cloth, then fashionable Court Commissioner at Las Vegas. N. of his Intention to make final proof ia
at the court, which he had made into
vl'lators Iv th"
M.. on March 25, 1907.
Ink on me. TIs
support of his claim under sections
folbetther than tin to wan they've been clothing, and his cln.icnl disciples
lfi and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891
Ho
names
witnei-the
following
lowed the fashion he set.
watchin' me iver since ih'
be
to prove his continuous residence up- (26 stats.. 854), as amended br the
gun, an' whin I ta ake wan shtep that
act of February 21. 1893 (27 Stais..
on, and cultivation of, the land.
wa-aSymbol of Lion's Claw.
'twill be all off. Oho! they
It is believed that wearing a lion's
Maldronado, A. B. Oallegos, 470), and that said proof will be made
know me. fr sure they do'"
wear-er- .
"I'm
Reymundo Ullbarrl. and Fidel Mal- before the Register and Receiver at
ye." said Mrs. claw will bring, strength to th
Ih why the paws of lions
This
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 15, 1907.
Flynn, sarcastically.
dronado, all of Las Conchas, N. M
viz.: Todoslo Lobato, of Santa Fe, N.
Policeman Flynn cave her a re are used so extensively for the carvMANUEL R. OTERO.
M.. for the tracts in Sees. 19 and 20.
proachful glance, settled his helmet ings of the legs of chairs and tables,
Register.
firmly on his head, and started toward as being emblems of strength and
T 12 N, R 14 E, N M P M.
stability.
He names the following witnesses
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to prove his actual continuous adverse
Good Blood Purifiers.
There is nothing to beat rhubarb Department of the Interior, Land Q'.- - possession of said tract for twenty
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. February 4. year next preceding the
Juice as a euro for gout or rheumasurvey of
1907.
tism, except water from medicinal
the township, viz.: Adelaldo Marquez,
All kinds of scurvy and
springs.
Notice is hereby given that Leon Marclal Urioste. Luis Urloste, Tibnrsio
blood poisoning yield to the juice of Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M., haa filed Lobato.
all of Sena. N. M.
lemons or of limes, which are tho
his
notice
of
Intention
to
make
final
Any
who desires to protest
person
greatest blood purifiers in existence.
five year proof In support of his claim, against the allowance of said
proof.
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made or who knows of any substantial reaThe Language of South Africa.
S E
son under the laws and regulations of
A language lives or dies according Juno 23, 1900, for the S
S W
Section 26. Town- the Interior Department why such
to its vitality, and Prof. De Vos might and E
as well try to drive hark the sea as ship 10 N, Range 15 E. and that said proof should not be allowed will he
to stem the spread of Rnglish as the proof will be made before R. I,. M. given an
opportunity at the
language of South Africa. Cape Town Ross. United States Court Commis
time and place to
e
Times.
sioner at Las Vegas. N. M., on March
the witnesses of said claim25. 1907.
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttnl
Auk Egg Brings High Price.
He names the folowing witnesses to of that submitted by claimant.
Mr. Seville Stanier, of Peplow Hall,
i
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Shropshire. Kngland, who bought the prove his continuous residence upon,
Hawkins collection of British birds and cultivation of. the land, viz.:
Register.
recently, sold the Sheffield specimen Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N.
which
the
of
it contained M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chico,
great auk
The Two Combatants Ran.
for $2,000.
N. M., Anastaclo Rael y Aranda. of
the corner. In an Instant there waa
Anton Chico, N. M., Crescendo
a commotion in the crowd, the two
Wherein Liea Real Glory.
combatants ran. and the spectators
of Villanueva. N. M.
In
a game of cards, so in the
"Aa
.
DIPLOMAT antevrv
scattered.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
" ......
PITdU,i u
ov
we must play what iz
all patrons.
"I tol' ye sa," said Policeman Flynn, game tew life,
Registsr.
and
the
dealt
consists
us,
glory
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 26
turning to his wife again.
not so mutch in winning as in playing
years old, for medicinal purposes
."
demanded a
"D'ye mean to
pore hand well." Josh Billing.
Mrs. Flynn. "that ye-e- r
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
as a
is what
of
Snail's
Senae
8mell.
WUltam' India n
shtopped the fight?"
SDr.
will cure Blind.
Recent Investigations
show that
well," returned Policeman
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
sense
of
a
have
snails
smell
Piles.
&hsr.hMthAt,.ins.M,
Il
which,
half
Flynn, "'tis
reppytatlon an' 'tie
fice at Santa Fe. N. M.. February 4,
aUays tho Itching at ouce, aacta
fWAtlltfn
half beln' wise an' knowln' th right however, is not localized, but extends
a
.!
JKwa
H"CO
IllSiaui ITP
1907.
of
over
the
the
lief. Dr. WUliams'lDiiianFiieOint.
wa-a- y
greater part
body.
iv doln' a thing."
I
IIVJNVaTIU
IVI
is
Benito
HCU'
Notice
hereby given that
Mrs. Flynn said nothing In reply,
U inff of HWH.iawiupairu
the privmte parts. Every box ta
A. Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M.. has
warranted. By dmarirists, by nail on re- but when Terry came back she called
Pina by the Million.
eel
him to her.
The largest pin factory in the world filed notice of his Intention to make WuFWw6
is at Birmingham, England, where final five year proof in support of his
"Terry." she said, "what did ye-father say to ye befoor ye wlnt back nearly 40,000.000 pins are manufac- claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5813, For Sale by the Red Cross Or . Co..
to th'
tured in a day.
S E
made June 6, 1900, for the S
"He told me." answered Terry, "that
T 10 N, R 15 E, and S
Sec.
25,
the moment he started
that direcThe Clearer Vision.
S W t-Section 30, Township 10 N.
tion I should start the cry: 'Police!
Seeing the little foolishness of life
Here comes the patrol wagon!' and I la one way of acquiring some of Range 16 E, and that said proof will
Who go to the Seaoerg Mo. ,Uce
did it"
be made before R. L. M. Ross. United
life's wisdom.
19ns.
B.
Jroer-by
Howies )
(Copyright.
tne
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve- to alwaya. Luxuriotu room
(Copyright, by the Century Co.)
rther?"
Meals.
Ho-- .
Good Service.
.ow
London's Many Newspapera.
N. M.. on March 25, 1907.
gas.
"No; It's an even thing. They've
h
Nothing is more easy than to deMore than
of all EngEach day's failure to
lvetis
He names the folowing witnesses to being enlarged.
en threatening to get together for a ceive ourselves, as our affections
are lish newspapers are published in prove his continuous residence upyour vacant property In The Opt!--l- nonth."
aubtle persuadera. Demosthenes,
London.
a neglected opportunity.
tt
I
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz.:
la-ad-

'la-aw-

wa-an-

film-Bon-

Wa-atc-

n'

f

n

la-a-

er

y

da-av.-
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i
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n'
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st
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Kurh-st-

FLOUR

aKoluB frotu Ih rhurrh lor heretical

teach-in-

s,

as re alt of the derlttioa 4 the erctauaatl-r- l
court of retirw.
lJuriag the mlntrr of 1S9S-- the sermons of Dr.
tut J jtMrarttxd
(':
the notice of Episcod
palian iTK) m-- n id th- - rat. aJ when b
M
book. Region and PutiUca." It was
advisable to take step
lo ascer-ui- o
tu aouniiuoji m dortriiial quraJioa. Form!
charge wer- - tuade early Uot April that ! had
d the divinity of Chrirt. ilk virgin birth.
Hi aiirai-land His resurrection, and oa April
17 th trial rourt assembled at St. James Parish-bourIn I lata via. X V. Abl counsel represented
ibe accused clrroman and formal dtniai a made that Dr. C'rapney bad la
any way violated the canons ot the Protestant Episcopal church Five ape-ria- l
Jurors bean the
Four uf ;he
rdlct of guilty OB
upon a
May 9, but the flfh rendered a minority rvjiort ti the effect that Dr. Crajiwy'S
error as "in nnsumius to define what ti.ij had not pleased to reveal, and to
t
t show- .). !i!iie
in a manner not generally received by the church,
rather thau m a denial and rejection of their truth and authenticity."
He. t"rame) has been roctor ot Si ndrew'c Episcopal church of Rochester several year. Ir Crapaey i in yean, !d and is known to be an ardent
undent ami a man of vituple taste, lie la famoua for bla philanthropy and
to the poor and ick.
for liis

and

n

if

North E Seventh St..

8. Crap jr. of St Aadrew'a
r,
X Y. la contained

i

FEED

WOOD,

pub-iUh.--

COKE.

Ittuo.

NMlnrtafeia

dt-u- l.

e

n

Ode.

Ua3awai inw Curaow

.

FIRST

IS

LUMBER

RVKHY R ICS

Building Material,

PUT

Hard-war- e

-

4,

9

"

Partteo,

Lis Yefis Roller

fTO

WHEAT

Blfbast eaab arte

Mi?. Millla Waaat
wmm or mi la

tMiaraooiMM

ia vcaaa,

KWtrtc Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.

at. at.

US flGliS

JACOB HARRIS
611 Douglas avenue.
Cleaning, Dying, Repairing.

AND OLUB

REAL STATE

Chambers

& Taul. Props.

512 Douglas Avenue

'

East caa Vegas.

THE VERT BEST

TmPVtDtSea an ktoo

fioklLaPension
KUItOPHAN PLAN

THK rUIIUST.
Cor. 7th and Ooasiaa Air ecu.
Ism VeirM Phone
Cut Phona Ml

IN THE CITY

Steam heat, baths, electee tiKbts, hot
and cold water.

J. E. MOORE. PROP. ANDY
1208 National

Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Onaoltne Knglnee,
Bloat Desirable Power.

Paya highest cash prlcts for above
mentioned goods or takes country
produce In exchange for any article
In

th,

s.

Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

Chairman."
March 25
March 28

"At Cripple Creek."
Hans Hansen.
April 10 "Nettle, the News Girl."
in
Co..
April 23 Ollle Mack's
"Flnnigan's Ball."

ELITE BARBERSHOP

25 Cents

VEGAS

POSTOFFICE.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
arrives 6:05 a. m., Dring man
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mall closes 6:30
No. 3

a. m.
p.

m., mail closes

1:40 p. m.

No. 9 arrives 6:20 p. m., mall closes
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m.. man croses
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings
mall from El Paso and all poluU
between El Paso and Albuquer
que snd Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
10.

arrives

BS

Strata $S.S0

rierchantV Cafe
S17

Douglas Ave.

Bart Rhodes, Prep

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRUDKR, Pratt.

Polite,

First-Cla-

ss

Service.

WALK EN CLOCK.

Face Massage a Specialty,
l.KWIH HltADY, prop.

A

Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars
501 Railroad avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
Cast Las Vegas, New Mexico,

No.

STRONO, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME.

Sixteen Droad Pages
FOR 11.0.0 A YEAR
50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS

THE WEEKLY EDITION
--

No. 8

Quick Service

EVENTS

Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co., ball.
March 15 George Ade's "County

arrives !:50

Iff

store.

tnt

Stover Gasoline Knrluea foi
Itunninir Printing Presses
Oat-titGrinding Mills, PuniphiElectric
Wood Hawing,

-

Pine Meals

Ave.

Hand Household
New and Second
Goods, Clothing, etc., for sals.

Iron Works

of'tar

workoMMCbr

Wloes, liquors and Cigars

No. 1

rbooe t

! am bow placed ta a better position
to attend to my old castomera sal
thos thst have not as jet trie my
work, as I have a very floe taUor to
help me out lty previous work. 1
think, fa sufficient guarantee.

BAR
RLBIGELOW OPERAROOMa

EAST LAS

Colo.,

TOTBEUDIEJ AM GOffUKil IF

MLA1.I2JUI

fl(TuTlCamM.CXSII

EUROPEAN PLAN.

COMING

137

His,

J.R.SMITH, Pea

Dorado Hotel

Las Vegas

funeral, ete.

foreign ana' Domestic rruite

LaaVana Paaaeia

2

n

Cut Flowers Always em Hand
floral Ooasga For

Las Vegas Phone

Prices as low as the lowest.

Railroad Tlckota
Bought and Sold

Prop

I

Thomhill, The Florist,

(CaWMWP JKaMfake

FREO NOLETT,

Wire.

KATE WK1GI1T, Prop.

r,

StttD

Las Vegas, New Mexico

213.

SHAVtHO PARLOR

Poultry Krttfng nnd ftcreen

EVERYTH1XQ CLEAN, NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

rnona

ThoTJoniozutno

Glass,

S5-U-

Frank 11. Was key. first delegate to congress
from the territory of Alaska, won bis election because he la a miner.
from "the
Alaska in filled with
states," lawyers who make fat livings out of the
litigation over mining claims. Tbey were early Douglas Ave. Opp., Masonic Temple.
In Liu- - field for the political plums.
Hut the industrious miners did not take kind
TREET CAR SCHEDULE.
Recollections ol
ly to these "miners' friends."
In Effect May 7.
litigation were first) in the minds of maay, and
The street car company nas sow inall the talk of the sicllllnder was wafted away
n schedule that aims to
In the chilly atmosphere to where the polar bears augurated
meet the demands of Las Vegas peodwell in peace and harmony with the Ksqulmo.
to the fullest extent Tralna leave
The population of Alaska U centered about ple
points named every fifteen minutes.
two prosperous camps, Nome and
Fairbanks
n car can be found at any
which are 2.00 mile apart. Mr. Waskey resided In tact
la Nome and was attending to his business, caring little concerning the wall given point on the track every fifteen
of the politicians. One day, so the story goes, be was in town talking with minutes.
Plata
:37H !
some friends, when lKilitlrs was mentioned.
Caat&neda
6:45 a.m
don't think much of either of the two tickets that are in the field." Was
St Anthony's . ...6:37V4 a.m
key declared. When It come, to politics everybody is a 'miners- friend.' Why
These cars continue every fit
don't you folks elect a real miner?"
toen minutes sll day until
That was the start.
The miners' ticket was launched In Nome to run
In opposition to the Republicans, the Democrats and every other old political
evening, when the last car
can be had st
party that mli;ht put In Its appearance prior to the election. Waskey was
heralded as the candidate, and he won out.
10:47
Plaza
p. m.
His platform Is "Alaska." He will make as many friends as possible
11:00
Caataneda
p.m
among both parties in congress and try to land everything he can for his
Anthony's
8t
...,ll:0?Hpm
territory from good roads to a merchant marine. He is a smooth shaven man
The car returning from the Saniof 31, who looks one in the eye and talks in a straight from the shoulder way tarium reaches
the Csstaneda st
comes
lie
worth a good deal to the great territory when the time
that ought to
11:15
to the barn.
direct
and
goes
for talking in congress.
Thla achedule It to complete and
takes In so many hours of the day
that cltiiens desiring to attend parties
or functlona In the evening may do so
and be sure of a car home.
It Is
BRITISH HERO IN ALMSHOUSE
hoped the people will take advantage
Field Marshal Gen. Viscount Garnet Wolstley, of this effort to serve them.
who Is living in apartments in Hampton court
palace In London, a sort of royal almshouse mainNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tained by King Edward, has been called the Gen.
Miles of England. His retirement from public life
of the Interior, Land Ofafter distinguished services for England's flag In Department
fice
at
Santa
Fe, N. M.. Febrhary 6.
a hundred fights and in many lands, was caused
1907.
by the misunderstandings and friction between him
and the civilians in the war office.
Notice Is hereby given that Cesarlo
Few representatives of the military profession Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M . has
have had so extensive and so varied an experi- filed notice of his intention to make
ence. For upward of half a century, and In every
final five year proof In support of his
Kst from that of ensign to that of commander-in-chief- ,
vlt.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
claim,
he served his country In all parts of the
December
made
12, 1901, for the B
In
ami
in
India
Crimea:
the
Hurmah;
again
world;
Sec-tloS. W.
See. 9, and S
in India, at the time of the mutiny; In China; in S E
10. Township 14 N. Range 20 E.
Canada at the time of the Red river Insurrection; In the Ashantee war; in
under- and that said
and. finally, in the Soudan campaign of 1884-85- .
Egypt at
proof will be made betaken for the rescue of Gordon.
R- L. M. Ross, United States Court
fore
In 1876 he was nominated a member of the Indian council. In 1878 he
Commissioner Rt Law Vegas, N. M., on
was made high commissioner In Cyprus, and in 1879 held supreme civil and
After March 25. 1907.
military command In Natal, the Transvaal and adjacent territories.
He names the following witnesses
in 1882, he was gazetted Baron Wolseley of Cairo,
his victory at
and of Wolseley in Staffordshire, received a money grant of $275,000 and beprove bis continuous residence upon.
he became commander-in-chie- f and cultivation of .the land, viz
came general. After the Soudan campaign of 1884-85- ,
in Ireland, was made a field marshal In 1894, and, from 1895 to 1900, Leon Baca, Dlonicio Palomlnio. Juan
of the British army.
was commander-in-chie- f
Baca and Pedro N. Baca, all of Las
In 1862 Lord Wolseley visited Gen. Lee in Virginia. In 1902 he wrote:
N. M.
Conchas,
"Forty years have come and gone since our meeting;, yet the majesty of
MANUEL R. OTERO.
sweetness
of
the
his
and
smile
the
grace,
genial, winning
his manly bearing,
style of address, come back to me
Register.
the impressive dignity of his
among the most cherished of my recollections.
"His greatness made me humble, and I never felt my own Individual InNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
significance more keenly than I did in his presence.
"Lee's was, indeed, a beautiful character, and of him It might truthfully
'In righteousness he did Judge and make war.' "
Department of the Interior, Land Of
be written:
Lord Wolseley's financial downfall is said to have been caused by reckflee at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4.
1907.
less commercial Investments.
Notice is hereby given that Nestor
M. de Fresquls, widow of Pablo FreJ- qulz, of Corazon, N. M., has filed noRECUPERATES ON THE OCEAN
tice of her intention to make final
In
It is on the sea that Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel, five year proof support of her claim,
Homestead
viz.:
Entry No. 6769, made
New
from
the
and
mental
of
York, recuperates
physical wear and tear of a strenuous social sea- January 10, 1902, for the Lota 2. 3 and
S W
son. When the notable leader of society in two ,4 and N E
Section 3:.
hemispheres wants a few days of real rest, she Township 15 N, Range 22 E, and that
doesn't go to a spa or even to some quiet country said proof will be made before R. L.
retreat. She goes aboard ship.
M. Ross, United States Court CommisMrs. Drexel only recently arrived from EngMarch
land and, after a brief autumn whirl at the coun- sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
25. 1907.
and
horse
and
shows
suburban
the
houses,
dog
try
She names the following witnesses
like, left on one of the big ocean liners In the
very face of the grand opera season and the New to prove her continuous residence upYork horse show.
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz
The "rolling deep" has become a popular rest
of Corazon, N. M.,
cure sanitarium for society leaders. They can be Alejandro Fresquez,
A. Medina, of Corazon, Pab'o
Tomas
alone at sea. Immune from the ennui of society,
The unquestioned luxury of a day in bed A. Fresquez, of Corazon. N. M., Franbeyond the pale of the invitation.
N. M.
may be enjoyed without resorts to illness getting in the papers and the en- cisco Fresquez. of Las Vegas.
OTERO.
In society
R.
No one of the
MANUEL
flowers.
and
cards
of
bother
suing
Register.
knows better than Mrs. Anthony Drexel, who has entertained King Edward
at Marlenbad, to say nothing of numerous princes and grand dukes on the
Riviera, with what uncompromising austerity society wields the lash on its
M. M. White of Folsom. Union
chosen favorites.
return
are
tbere
and
county, has been appointed a notary
then
One so marked must keep up a continual round,
featured
be
who
to
from
notables
abroad,
expect
to
to
public by Governor Hagerman.
visiting
give
dinners,
in America.
Mrs. Anthony Drexel has been with her sister, Mrs. James Henry Smith,
For a small amount you tell your
in England, and her round of gayety there called for the ocean voyage rest wants to all Las Vegas through an
back.
on
her voyage
cure, which she bow is continuing
tf
Ontli want ad.

i

Colorado

Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

IV. r. REED
Barber Shoo mmd Oath
Housa

MINER GOES TO CONGRESS

CO.

t. W. Vr. Plana.

Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meal 25 rents 31 Meals

SlItM

ae4 Ski tcktt.

Tte at Urate! Raaaac.

LAS VEGAS

The New Optic Cafe

inu-rpr-

SECLRIT1ES

Coroar U Grand and Douitaa Arena

Opern llouK. Phone SI

LANDS AND

PLUM BINO AND BEATIXO

dtt-aM-- d

for household goods and
mere band ia. Yard and
warehouse, fool of Main
Street.

M. ROSS

KaraUbcd

Aveow. Las Y(aa,XJf.
Hbop 15, KaidBca3$?

VOGT & LEWIS

sua swat. purcvUia
tub. Mnrtly tnt

0

L

ROBT.

I12J X at tonal

Of, c

COAL.

S

i'atitai

UAIKCLTTEK

Vat

t Crosswhltr,

FUainc aad MoJUaf a Specialty,

MI-SbilM- S

D. W.CONDON K- -

!-

Kogmra

Tain Blanvelt

ROLLER MILLS

PREACHER SUSPENDED FOR HERESY
K

BUSINESS HOUSES

S'

P. TRAVDLEY
I

SEVEN

1:35 a. m.. mall closes

6:30 p. m.

Star Routes
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday. Thursday and Salurday
10:00 p. m.

Chaperlto leaves Monday. Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
and Satur
Tuesday, Thursday
m.
5:30
p.
day
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.

i

Springfield Republican,

t

(MASSACHUSETTS.)

T170 YEARS FOB $1.25.
THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the news
of that region, and giving as well a comprehensive, Intelligent summary
of the news of the world. Expressions ot continued satisfaction form old
friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, sre evidences
that The Weekly Republican Is fulfilling Its mission to give tor a small
price an excellent newspaper, elevating in Its tone, democratic in the spirit
of its editorials, and rich and varied In ail Its departments.
The Weekly Republican presents in each Issue a carefully edited review
of alt the news of the week, special attention being always paid to New
England happenings. The system of grouping sews, which makes The
Dally Republican so highly prized by its readers. Is followed In the preparation of The Weekly, and the result Is seen in Its handsome typographical
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of exceptional quality and breadth.
Subscribe for The Weekly Republican if you want a newspaper thst
gives a full, free, and Impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
all subjects from the broad platform ot the people's rights, and preaches
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824. The Dally In 1844.
and The Sunday In 1S78, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription rates are,
for The Weekly $1 a year, Dally $S. Sunday $2.
Send for free specimec copies snd address:

THE REPUBLICAN: SprinRfield.nass.

Marshal McHughes ot Albuquer
que, shipped his wolf Friday to CinNew bunch of Optic Scratch Tab-- cinnati, Ohio, where the animal will
Its at The Optic office, S cents apiece be placed in a zoological garden.
The wolf was sold to United States
Read The Optic.
Marshal Crelghton M. Foraker, wht
bad the animal shipped to his brothGood nickel plated snow esse
tf er, J. B. Foraker, United States sen
sala chaan. Annlv Ontle Co.

fr

s

OF THE- -

ator- - The Price realised was 1100.
On the box was this Inscription:

"My name Is Jack; I was raised in,
Santa Fe; am nine months old; can
take off your hat, shake your naad '
H you wish! me to; teed mo, water-mon the road for I am hungry and
dry. Your respectfully, Mr. Wolfe.?
e

"

W

Y. FEB iq.

IXS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC Tl'F.SD
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"
i
J wa R. Tmjilkx. the lawyer of the
party .4 fle aiea went oat to k
..-.j- e.
rttrnd Uat aUht frM
oeer the the TVrolutw copper ditn-- t u
trlp u, Bjs ranch.
tuuar.
LM-iGontalee the
The saw will of Vktute Iaiinfuz
of K. I Oontalee of the wet
ilaahter
tarted ap at Tree HernajMi, thirteen sid died this afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
nslH-west
town, yeeterday.
Th little child had been affennc with
Franrlaro UeJxado. rf Santa Fe. ha pneumonia for the paxt fouriwn days.
accepted the pucitjon as ateaccrauhrr
John Yerhy and F. C Dulgado have
at the First National hash.
rHareed to town from Mora on the La
Of course they brouKht luNne
Tb weather man gives lis more of
enonch came, larite and sma I. to last
h same weather an we have been
Fair to4lit and Wednearfav.- themselves and their neighbors for
A

a

las Vegas 38

eeven-jrear-ol-

Qu-v-

g.

aeveral days.
The Merchants Caf ha idaced a
Juan J. llahbell. a native, walked
piano In their place whih will furnixh
music for their patrons during nieals. throiirh a plate class window in the
front of the Goldn Rule Dry Goods
Dance at the Duncan ooera hnna
cotany'a store, at Albuquerque, Sat
on Washington's birthday.
February urday nlKht. He was badly Injured by
23d. given hy the K. Romero bos- - his conduct with the glass, which wa
7il0 feet, and valued at 150.
company.

THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS QUSY.

ininrnTivrno inn

UllULniAIVEnO
"

HIIU

riinii uroo

i innicrn
LIOLIIOLU LMDAUftlCnO

Wa Mv tha wily first class, completely equipped. vndsrUklno. parlor
In las Vegas, with tha wily Mack and white funeral cara in the city.
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
Cclorada Pkana

Comer Douglas Avnwa and Seventh

tSM

WI 00 PICTURE

j.

?.

Ed. Hammond left yesterday afterEngineer C. A. Wolf who wan In
jured Sunday evening and is now at noon for Leavenworth. Kansas, after
the company hoaplui It reported to be eight months residence In this city,
during which time he was employed
(twin along nicely.
by the Las Vegas Railway ft Power
W. R. Williams' fox terrier
Mr Hammond came here for
company.
was
his
health
but left a well man. He
poisoned yesterday
afternoon
and
he will nay a reward of $25 to know made a large number of friends In
tas Vegas.
who dd the did the fiendish deed.

St

FRAMING.

johugeu a son

basket baM game has been arrnng-lefor the evening of March, last
the team of the Y. M. C. A. and
mile south of Hot Springs.
ja picked team from the Normal University and High school and a fast
No deposit I too mnall to be wel- game la assured. On the same evening
come at the Plata Trust and Sav 'the seniors and juniors wll play off
their tie.
Ings lionji. It I the frequency
i
deposit that shows character.
At the meeting of of the athletic
Of tha Pure Food Law which la now In effect Ferndell Pure Food
committee
of the Y. M. C. A. held last
Dr.
Desmarals
.Mrs.
and
C.
Romero
include Frulta, Jama, Jelliea, Canned Fish. Meats, etc
Is was decided to organize an ashavw purchased tue corner
night
opposite
the plaza now occupied bv the Red sociation ball team for the season and
Cross Drug company, of Mrs. Mann- - practice will begin in a few days. Ah
Indoor field meet was also planned for
Baily.
the near future and ribbons or medals
Remember the regular meetlne of will be given to winners of the various
the Fraternal Union of America to events.
morrow evening. Business of ImWork will bo started on Y. M. c.
portance and a full nt tendance Is
A. tennis courts nt once. The
desired.
membership fee of the tennis club will be one
M. Jefferson, the Commercial
club dollar for the season for the purpose of
caterer, win serve the supper nt the purchasing a net and tape and placing
benefit carnival ball by the E. Ro the court in condition. The membermero hogft and fire company on the ship will be limited and all who desire
to Join shonld leave their names with
Short Orders and Regular Dinner
night of the 22d.
Physical Director Xewby immediately.
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED Santos Vigil of
Chaperlto. made a
PUBLIC SALE.
homestead entry today of 16ft acres of
government land near Chaperlto. be
fore Robert I,. M. Ross. United Slates I will sell at public auction on premises Wednesday. Feb. 20, entire furSTART RIGHT COMB HKRR W NttUfted nan; customer
year with theuntra court commissioner.
a are itoing to place whole lot umrr i his rumlnir
taehabl quality of our tl)oriir-tu- id
niture of 6 room residence. 1016 Fifth
season. Let KdtuiKier you among the lixt. "Deeds, not word" that us.
H. T. Mills of the Mills Abstract com street.
Sale commences 1:30 p. m.
pany on the west side is having the All nice and many good as new. Don't
619 DouitlaR Arnue, Wheeler Klook plate glass windows in his new build
miss this; goods on inspection TuesWe lso eieao Bd pre Ladle' and Genu' Gncect.
ing Uttered also having signs placed day afternoon. Feb. 19th.
N.
B
at each sUe of the doors.
Koseberry., auctioneer.
Il would be a good idea for some
party to look Into the Rothgeb coal
prospect In Peterson canyon, one half

Ferndell Pure Foods
Stand the Test

A

j

GARNiVAL BALL

H

a

103

Thai willbo Awarded to tboeola KJaakat

effurt of ta members to
a aew spirit ta th truo

as a freight brakraun on the north the Ij. Ciimi ranch

FREE OF CHARGE

PRIZES

d

n

2--

C. D. Boucher

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

Oimomm

Optra Horn

Friday Evening, February 22, 1907.
KING AND QUEEN.
Ctuirfn by the Executive Curentittee.
KIN;. HI) Calling Cards, presented by the Optic Publishing
Company.
OIXEN. Canution. presented by John Thornhill, Ftorw
CAKE VALK.
Bet cuuple takes the tale, presented by Graaf He

lUyward
flroctrrs, Butchers and Bakers. Sixth Street
HANDSOMEST COSTUME

LADY. (Joe Oak Chair, presented by the Rosenthal Furniture
Cornjanv.
GENTLEMAN- - One Full Dre SUk Muffier,
by
M.

printed

Gret-nbergt-

MOST ORIGINAL COSTUME.

LADY. First I'm. One pair Bohemian Hand Painted Vases
presented by Uaily' 519 Sixth Street.
GENTLEMAN. First Prize. One French Briar Pine
v resented by E. P. Mackle.
LADY. Sco.nd Prize. Two Hand Painted Cake Plates presented by Mrs- - M. J. Woods.
GENTLEMAN. Second Prise. One Heater,
presented by
Ludwiir Vm
Ilfeld.

BEST ACTED CHARACTER.

Hand Painted Puff Box, presented by R J
Tauptrt, Jeweler.
GENTLEMAN. One Collar and Cuff Box,
presented by
Winters Dnitf Company.
LADY.

One

BEST DANCER.
One Piece Cut Class, presented by E.G. Murphey,
DruaXtst.
GENTLEMAN. One Pair Kid Gloves, presented bv the Hub
Clothing Company.
MOST APPROPRIATE COSTUME
LADY. )ne Oriental Statue, presented by Apple Bros. , Bridge
LADY-

-

Street.
GENTLEMAN. One Box Cigars, presented by Chas.
Center Street.

:t

D. F. Anderson, Merchant Tailor.

J

The property owners on Bridge
street, and the Plaza held a meeting
WILL RECOVER FROM
last evening to select the best mate
rial for paving but were unable to de
ATTTEMPT AT SUICIDE
cide on anything satisfactorily.

Meat for the Table
Let as supply you with the best that the market affords.
First class Fresh and Smoked Meat.

Fresh Fish
Oysters and Gam
In Season
Trial ordera solicited.
Sixth Strsst

All

kinds

Pickled Goods and
Table Dtlicacies
Orders promptly delivered.

T; T. TURNER,

Both Phones.
East Las Vegas, Nw Mexico.

i

Henry Bergman, night clerk at the
Santa Fe store house and who has
Kansas City. Feb. 19 The jail nhv
been nt the company's hospital for siciuns stated
today that Frank Hott-maome time was able to bo up yesterday
the condemned murderer, who
and his friends hope that he may soon
yesterday attempted to commit suicide,
be able to b back in town.
will recover.

y,

MOST LUDICROUS COSTUME
One Pair Shoes, presented by Stern & Nahm. Bridge Street.
GENTLEMAN. An order for $2.50 of work, donated by De
Soto H. Grant, Watch Kcpairer and Jeweler, 519

Sixth Street.
BEST

GIKL
BOY.

JUVENILE CHARACTER.

Under 13 years Five Pound Box Bon Bons, presented by Simpkins Bros., Confectioners, Bridge St.
Under 14 years. One Pair Shoes, presented by Romero

Mercantile Co.
INSPECTION COMMITTEE
One Box Cigars, presented by Raywood & Roberts Company.
One Box Cigars, presented by Golden Rule Cafe.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Who to Going to Do Your Tailor This Year?

Green-cla-

The Waliar Talks
sir. Thank you, sir. I kuew
when you sat down at my table that
you was a gentleman that would
'preciate good things, and that is the
reason that I made bold to recommend Sealshipt oysters.
I've got a good many gentlemen
who comes to my table reg'lar and
most of 'em says to me, "All right
Jim," and I know that means Sealshipt oysters, every time.
If you've got the time, air, the bees
would be proud to take you out in
the kitchen and show yon the white porcelain case these Sealshipt
oysteiscome in. Yes, sir. the ice is packed outside, sir, and dont never
touch the oysters. All my customers say they sure are the most deltci
ons oysters they ever ate. No, sir. we dont never serve no oysters but
Yes,

LZH

Sealshipt.

J.

H. StearnS,
602604

Grocer.

Douglas Ave.

FOR
SALE Gentleman's
ticket
to St Ixmls. Apply Optic office
0

GO.
Everyone is guessing who will be
the king and queen at the Carnival
ball. Friday evening. Some of the
finest costnmes ever seen In the Duncan opera house are being gotten up
Esetimates Given on
to pet the prizes mentioned on page CEMENT
WALKS,
CURBING,
CROSS-WALKeight of this paper.
STONE, BRICK,
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
At the meeting of Troop A last night,
Dealers in
Edward Holt, senior member of the
Marbla Stone and Granite.
firm of Holt & Hart was elected
of the organization. The members
(also recommended the appointment of
James Curry, formerly first sergeant.
and Job Work a Specialty.
who holds an excellent position at the Cemetery
Office
Yards: 11th St and Naand
Santa Fe superintedenfa office, to be
tional Avenue.
first lieutenant and Jos. C. Sharp, of
DAVIS-GELLE-

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous
:t

.

.

15c

...
....

20c

.

40c

to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

CHASE & SAHBORIIS

COFFEES

MONUMENTS

Per 100 lbs.

50

TO !USE

CONTRACTORS

cap-Stai-

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deli ve:y

RS

.

25c

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

bv us? It's cheap and does away with the nuUance at home. All sheets
pillow casts, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad tcfsend you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

Base

they are the Best

Blend per lb
South Sea Blend 2 lbs
Perfection Blend per lb
Q.

Guatemala per lb
Fancy Mark Java and Mocha per lb
Seal Brand 2 lb. tins

25c

55c
30c
35c
40c
75c

These are ail strictly high grade goods

SOLE AGENTS.

